
YOUR GUIDE TO USING THE UPDATED NEWS CONTENT TYPE

STEP 1: CREATE A SECTION IN THE 
   APPROPRIATE CATEGORY

STEP 3: CHOOSE AN AUTHOR

STEP 2: ADD YOUR CONTENT ITEM AND GIVE IT 
  A HEADLINE

Part of our upgrade was adding category sections 
to the majority of the “Department News” folders. If 
a story makes sense in more than one category, add 
it to the one that’s most appropriate. You’ll learn how 
to add it to additional categories in step 5.

If it doesn’t fit in any categories, or if categories 
weren’t added to your department’s website, add it 
to “Department News” like usual.

This step is still being developed, so if you don’t 
see the name you want, just choose “Texas 
Wesleyan University.” When it’s ready to be fully 
implemented, we’ll let you know.

Nothing has changed here — Just remember to 
make sure your headline and section title match. 

What’s New in T4:

STEP 4: ADD YOUR TEASER, PHOTO AND STORY

Nothing has changed here either — just do what 
you’ve always done and go to step 5.

STEP 5: CHOOSE YOUR CATEGORIES

First, select the title category. This is your primary 
category and determines the text that displays 
above your headline.

Next, choose your linked categories. This allows 
you to add your story to more than one place if 
more than one category fits your content.

STEP 6: CHOOSE YOUR DISPLAY OPTIONS

Your options are “Featured,” “Rotator,” “Flame” and 
“Normal.” Currently, only “Flame” and “Normal” 
affect your section. Choose “Flame” if you would 
like your story included in the bi-weekly faculty and 
staff email.

STEP 7: SET YOUR CANONICAL LINK

Click “Select,” and a pop-up box with the site 
structure will open in the top lefthand corner of 
your screen. Navigate to your news section and 
choose the section for your story

STEP 8: ADD YOUR STORY

Click “Add,” and you’re finished.

The Office of Digital Marketing & Strategy is here to help. Email digital@txwes.edu for all of your 
support needs. For helpful tips on maintaining your website, visit txwes.edu/web. 

Questions? 

Just copy the YouTube ID into the box marked 
“Video ID.” This will add your video to the top of your 
story and display the video icon on your story in the 
news archive.

If you want to include a playlist with your main video, 
add the playlist ID to the box marked “Playlist ID” and 
the playlist will display after the first video finishes 
playing.

Where to find the video and playlist IDs:
Video:
    www.youtube.com/watch?v=txcUMrvqMio

    youtu.be/txcUMrvqMio

Playlist:
    www.youtube.com/watch?v=RrN7PtayunA&list=
    PLJUyqfoKo349Q1URJsRs7MUV1OHL9bmKk

    youtu.be/RrN7PtayunA?list=PLJUyqfoKo349Q1UR
    JsRs7MUV1OHL9bmKk

HAVE A VIDEO?


